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Abstract: Zebrafish has a complex social behavior and little is known about the role of sexual preference and their environmental social interactions. In this study we investigated the potential influence of environmental colors and shoaling
preferences of zebrafish male and female populations, with a focus on visual communication. Males and females were kept
for 7 days in gender-isolated tanks, with a specific habitat color for each group: green for males and red for females. After the
pre-test period, all the animals were kept separated and 8 noninvasive behavioral tests were conducted in a T-maze, with the
application of different visual stimuli. We did not observe any clear influence of environmental coloring on social zebrafish
choices. Significant sex-related differences were found in shoaling partner preference (i.e. same sex vs. other sex, one fish
vs. three fish) as follows: females showed a tendency to avoid other females and spent more time with males. Male fish did
not display a preference between one or three fish stimuli and they shoaled more with another male and less with a potential
sexual partner. There was an obvious difference between males and females in responses and selection of shoaling partners.
Keywords: zebrafish; environmental coloring; sexual preferences; shoaling; social behavior

INTRODUCTION
Danio rerio (zebrafish) [1] is a popular tropical freshwater
fish, member of the family Cyprinidae [2]. The species
shows many advantages in behavioral research and is an
important and widely-used vertebrate model organism
in molecular biology, developmental biology, genetics,
toxicology, oncology and neuroscience research [3, 4].
Zebrafish are native to the Himalayan region and
their range includes much of northern India, Bangladesh and parts of southern Nepal [5]. In the wild,
zebrafish is found mostly in still and stagnant waters,
such as lakes, puddles, ponds, rice fields, ditches and
small watercourses; in areas where it is present, it tends
to be very abundant [6]. The high concentration of
fertilizers in rice crops promotes the growth of zooplankton, one of the main components of zebrafish diet,
favoring the presence of the species at such sites [7].
Zebrafish is a very social species and researchers
worldwide are increasingly studying a huge range of
© 2019 by the Serbian Biological Society

behaviors exhibited by zebrafish [8-10]. Most of the
studies on its sociality examined its shoaling behavior,
i.e. aggregation in groups. Shoaling plays a key role in
foraging, predator avoidance and reproductive success
[2]. Previous studies showed that the early social environment in which individuals developed can influence
shoaling phenotype preference [11]. Generally, at high
temperature fish are more active, and zebrafish prefer
to shoal with a bigger group of individuals [12].
Experiments on shoaling preference have demonstrated that both male and female zebrafish prefer to
spend more time in a social compartment as compared
to an empty one [13-15]. Sex-related differences in
shoaling preference are documented in the literature,
but with conflicting results. According to Ruhl and
McRobert [13], zebrafish females prefer larger groups
(of 6, 9 or 12 individuals) compared to those of 3,
while the males showed no preference; males preferred
groups formed by females, while for females there
were no significant differences in the choice between
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groups of males or females [13]. In contrast, in the
study conducted by Etinger et al. [14] it was observed
that both males and females preferred to approach
an individual of the same sex, rather than one of the
opposite sex. The same preference also manifested
itself in the choice between groups of 3 individuals,
but only for females. The reasons hypothesized by the
researchers are related to the fact that female zebrafish within a group of only females can decrease the
risk of predation and avoid unwanted approaches by
males [14]. In another study [16], female zebrafish
preferred to stay with one or two males when no other
females were around, and they spent around 5% of the
observation time with female-only groups [16]. The
authors of this work reported in their preliminary
experiments (unpublished data) that females kept together in an aquarium have reproductive suppression,
behave aggressively toward each other and develop a
dominance hierarchy.
In zebrafish, the existence of visual discrimination learning of environmental coloring [17] and prey
capture based on early visual system development [18]
was demonstrated. Despite the existence of preference
and avoidance, behaviors towards colors of different
wavelengths have been well documented for this species; however, the results are conflicting.
It was demonstrated that 5 days post fertilization
(dpf) zebrafish larvae have an innate preference for
blue or red over other environmental colors [19].
Peeters et al. [20] observed that both larvae and adult
zebrafish have a significant preference for blue zones
and avoid yellow environments, but this aversion can
be diminished by treatment with anxiolytic drugs. In
another study [21], a natural preference of adult zebrafish, regardless of sex, for short wavelength colorations
(e.g. blue and green) was highlighted again, although
in that experiment, the animals were not-tested for red
color. In fact, as is the case for other aquatic species,
the influence of the color red in particular contexts
such as foraging [22] and mating [23] was demonstrated in zebrafish. In addition, what has emerged in
experiments is that zebrafish exhibit a natural aversion
towards blue, with no significant preferences for other
colors, either with long or short wavelengths [24-26].
Another question is the natural preference of zebrafish for dark or light surroundings. There are also
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contradictory observations on this subject. One study
suggests that when given a choice, adult zebrafish prefer
brighter light environments [27], while another study
[28] demonstrated a natural preference for darker
light environments. A possible explanation for this is
given by the results of a subsequent study in which it
was shown that zebrafish preference for light or dark
environments is dependent on ambient light levels
and olfactory stimulation [29].
In this work we investigated the role of sex and
environmental coloring in shoaling preference of
zebrafish. In particular, our focus was to determine
whether zebrafish show a color preference for their
habitat after a sex-isolation period, and whether the
environmental coloring can influence the response to
several fish social stimuli that differ for sex and number
composition. Thus, different noninvasive experimental
tests were run in a multipurpose cross-maze in the
laboratory and all the behaviors were recorded using
video-tracking software (“test home color vs. other
color”, “test home color vs. no color”, “test home color
vs. other sex 1”, “test home color vs. same sex 1”, “test
home color vs. other sex 3”, “test home color vs. same
sex 3”, “test other sex 1 vs. same sex 1” and “test same
sex 1 + home color vs. other sex 1”).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement
The animals were strictly maintained and treated according to EU Commission Recommendation of 18
June 2007 on guidelines for the accommodation and
care of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes [30], and Directive 2010/63/EU [31] of
the European Parliament and Council of 22 September
2010 on the protection of animals used for scientific
purposes. The local committee approved the testing. No
animal was harmed, killed or suffered during the trials.
Subjects and housing
A total of 150 (males and females) sexually mature
(5-6-month old) red GloFish® zebrafish were obtained
from several local commercial distributors to ensure a
high level of genetic variability. In the laboratory, the
fish were kept for 60 days in a housing aquarium for
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acclimatization. Males (N=10) and females (N=10) were
randomly extracted from this population, kept separately
in two groups for 7 days, and each group was housed
in a 5 L (19.5x30x17 cm) tank (Supplementary Fig. S1).
The tanks were provided with aquarium aerators and
the water was changed once a day in the morning, 2 h
before the behavioral observations. The temperature
was maintained at 21-22°C on a 14:10/h light cycle;
salinity and acidity were kept within a limited range
(275-279 mg/L TDS, 7.94-7.98 pH). The experiment
was repeated with another same size group of males and
females extracted from the housing aquarium. Their sex
isolation started 7 days after the previous experimental
groups. All fish used in the study were fed with “Amtra
Prima Flake” fodder (Croci S.p.A.) twice daily.
Experimental design
During the pre-test phase, the tanks were externally
coated with non-transparent plasticized sheets of a
specific habitat color, referred to as the “home color”,
for each zebrafish group: green for males and red for
females. After the sexual-isolation period, behavioral
observations were performed using a 5 L multi-purpose
cross-maze made from transparent Plexiglas that
was modified to a T-maze. For this study, the part
at the top of the central aisle of the cross-maze was
separated with an overshadowed Plexiglas panel of the
experimental environment. Although the water was
changed daily, an aquarium aerator was located in this
isolated zone and was used for oxygen recycling during
the behavioral tests. The remaining T-maze was the
actual testing environment. The start-point and the
stimuli zones were separated from the recording area
by transparent Plexiglas panels. Depending on type of
test, a social or habitat stimulus was located in each
arm (left or right) of the T-maze (Supplementary Fig.
S1). For the behavioral observations that involved an
environmental coloring preference, panels with the
same color tone of the pre-test tanks were utilized.
Behavioral measurements and tests
Zebrafish behavior was recorded and analyzed by
EthoVision XT 11.5 video-tracking software (Noldus
Information Technology, Netherlands). This software
has been utilized to track movements of animals in a
maze (Noldus, 2010) and is an efficient way to replace
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manual observations, being faster and more accurate
[32]. For this experiment we used a camera acA130060gc (Basler GnICam), with a 1280x960 resolution and
50/s frames. The camera, fixed above the center of the
cross-maze, was directly connected to the video-tracking
software inside the computer. An infrared radiation
slab was located under the cross-maze in order to
obtain high contrast video-images. During each trial
of all behavioral tests, the camera, after 1 min of acclimatization in the start-point zone, recorded for 4 min
per trial each zebrafish. A 2D virtual maze, fitting the
real experimental environment, was created to point
out the stimuli zones and allow the software to detect
and record the movements of the focal fish. The same
selected variables, considered as the most useful for this
study, were used for each behavioral test: cumulative
duration (%) and mean duration per entrance in arm (s).
After the pre-test sex-isolation period (7 days), zebrafish
males and females continued to be kept separated in
the same tanks while 8 different behavioral tests were
executed. For all behavioral tests, 3 trials per animal
were made at different times during daylight. Color
and social stimuli were randomly placed and to avoid
the “tank effect” or habituation, their position was
alternated between the two arms (left or right) of the
cross-maze for each trial/tested fish to ensure that the
response was real. The central arm was considered to
be the neutral arm and was used for accommodation,
for lowering the stress level for each subject.
The first two tests, “test home color vs. other color”
and “test home color vs. no color”, were conducted to
investigate if the pre-test environment has any influence
on habitat color preference. In the first behavioral test,
in one arm of the cross-maze the selected habitat color
for each group (green for males and red for females)
was present, while in the other arm the opposite habitat
color was present. In the second behavioral test, the
“other color” zone was replaced with an environment
without any habitat color. In literature, many authors
experimented with innate color preferences in zebrafish
but in our study we added an “imprinting” element
on the choice of habitat color.
In the third behavioral test, “test home color vs.
other sex 1”, we investigated if the pre-test environment
has any influence on shoaling preference. In one arm
the habitat color was assigned to each group and in
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the other arm there was one fish of the opposite sex
to the focal animal. The fourth behavioral test, “test
home color vs. same sex 1”, was similar to the third one.
What was changed was the sex of the “stimulus” fish.
In the fifth behavioral test, “test home color vs. other
sex 3”, we followed the third test’s protocol but used
3 fish instead of one. The sixth behavioral test, “test
home color vs. same sex 3”, was similar to the fifth test,
but the “stimulus” fish was of the same sex as the focal
animal. In the seventh behavioral test, “test other sex
1 vs. same sex 1”, we studied the shoaling preference
of zebrafish without any influence from environment
coloring. In one cross-maze there was one fish and
in the other arm there was a fish of the opposite sex.
In the eighth and last behavioral test, “test same sex
1 + home color vs. other sex 1”, we examined whether
habitat color can alter the social choice of the focal
animal. The “stimulus” fish was of the same sex as the
focal fish and the habitat color panel was placed in one
arm of the cross-maze, while in the other arm there
was one fish of the opposite sex. Each test needed one
day to be performed. At the end of the experiment,
each fish was returned to the isolation aquarium. The
fish spent a total of 15 days in the isolation colored
aquariums. After the tests, the fish were returned to
the housing aquarium.
Statistical analysis
Behavioral raw data were analyzed using OriginPro
2016 software. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used
to evaluate the normality of distribution, while Levene’s
test was adopted to test for homoscedasticity. Between
the male and female samples, behavioral variables were
compared using the Student’s t (parametric condition)
and Mann-Whitney U tests (non-parametric condi-
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tion); within the single sex-specific sample, Student’s
t (parametric condition) and Wilcoxon signed-rank
tests (non-parametric condition) were run. In the last
part of the statistical analysis, the post hoc Tukey test
was conducted. Significance was set at p<0.05 in all
experimental tests.
RESULTS
Test home color vs. other color
In the first behavioral test, females were generally
more active than males, considering their maximum
acceleration (Mann-Whitney U test, U=260, N1=30,
N2=30, P=0.005), minimum acceleration (MannWhitney U test, U=626, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.009),
activity (Student’s t-test, t=-2.014, N1=30, N2=30,
P=0.049) and total distance crossed (Student’s t-test,
t=-2.099, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.040).
Males showed a significant choice (Fig. 1) for the
“home color”, both for cumulative duration (Student’s
t-test, t=-2.547, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.017) and mean
duration (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=125, Z=2.272,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.023), while females spent more time
(cumulative duration, %) close to the “other color” zone
(Student’s t-test, t=-2.365, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.013).
Moreover, male fish, when compared to females, had a
stronger preference for the habitat color zone, both for
cumulative duration (Student’s t-test, t=2.146, N1=30,
N2=30, P=0.040) and mean duration (Mann-Whitney
U test, U=284, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.044).
Test home color vs. no color
In the second behavioral test, females had a highest
score of rotation frequency when
compared to males (Student’s t-test,
t=-2.182, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.033),
and no differences for the other performance variables were detected. The
females demonstrated equal prefer-

Fig. 1. Time spent in the arm with stimuli
per entrance (mean±SD) (A); cumulative
duration of activity in the arm with stimuli
(mean±SD) (B) for both sexes (*p <0.05).
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Fig. 2. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean±SD) (A); cumulative
duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B), with results for comparison
tests (*p<0.05; **p<0.01).
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ence between two stimulus zones
(Fig. 2), both for the cumulative duration (Student’s t-test, N1=30, N2=30,
P=0.460) and for the mean duration
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=208,
Z=1.643, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.100).
Males, instead, significantly preferred
the “no color” zone both for the cumulative duration (Wilcoxon signedrank test, W=78, Z=-2.260, N1=30,
N2=30, P=0.024) and for the mean
duration (Wilcoxon signed-rank
test, W=76, Z=-2.1, N1=30, N2=30,
P=0.036).
Environmental coloring did not
have any influence on the shoaling
preference in the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth behavioral tests: both males
and females chose for the cumulative
and mean duration the social arm of
the cross-maze.
Test home color vs. other/same sex 1

In the third behavioral test, both
males and females showed a significant preference (Fig. 3) for the “other
sex 1” zone, both for the cumulative duration (males: Student’s t-test,
t=7.918, N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001; females: Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
W=435, Z=4.692, N 1=30, N 2=30,
P<0.001) and the mean duration
(males: Student’s t-test, t=6.138,
N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001; females: Student’s t-test, t=4.668, N1=30, N2=30,
P<0.001). Between the two samples,
the females had a stronger preference for the social zone, both for the
Fig. 3. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean±SD) (A, C); cumulative
cumulative duration (Student’s t-test,
duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B, D), with the results for comt=-2.566, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.013) and
parison tests (*p <0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001).
the mean duration (Student’s t-test,
t=-3.203, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.002).
Males showed the highest score for cumulative duration in the “same sex 1” zone as compared to the
female sample (Student’s t-test, t=2.821, N1=30, N1=30,
P=0.007).
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Test home color vs. other sex 3

Fig. 4. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean±SD) (A); cumulative duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B), with the results for comparison
tests (* p<0.05; ***p<0.001).

Fig. 5. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean±SD) (A); cumulative duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B), with the results for comparison
tests (*p <0.05; ***p<0.001).

Fig. 6. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean ± SD) (A); cumulative
duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B), with the results for comparison tests (*p <0.05; ***p<0.001).

In the fourth behavioral test (Fig.4),
both males and females preferred the
fish stimulus, with respect to cumulative duration (males: Student’s t-test,
t=6.060, N1=28, N2=28, p<0.001; females: Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
W=136, Z=3.490, N 1=30, N 1=30,
P<0.001) and mean duration (males:
Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=275,
Z=4.151, N1=30, N1=30, P<0.001;
females: Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
W=253. Z=4.090, N 1=30, N 1=30,
P<0.001). The females exhibited the
best performance for maximum acceleration (Student’s t-test, t=-2.369,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.021) and rotation
frequency (Student’s t-test, t=-2.208,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.031).
For the fifth behavioral test (Fig.
4), we registered a significant shoaling
preference in the two samples regarding cumulative duration (males: Student’s t-test, t=6.214, N1=30, N2=30,
P<0.001; females: Wilcoxon signedrank test, W=136, Z=3.490, N1=30,
N2=30, P<0.001) and mean duration (males: Student’s t-test, t=5.251,
N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001; females: Student’s t-test, t=6.557, N1=30, N2=30,
P<0.001). However, the females
showed a stronger preference for the
“other sex 3” zone, regarding the mean
duration variable (Student’s t-test,
t=-2.130, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.041)
and the highest score for rotation
frequency (Student’s t-test, t=-2.222,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.032).
Test home color vs. same sex 3
In the sixth behavioral test (Fig. 5),
both males and females displayed
a preference for the social stimulus
with regard to cumulative duration
(males: Student’s t-test, t=8.018,
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Test same sex 1 + home color vs.
other sex 1
In the eighth and last behavioral test
(Fig. 7), we found a potential effect of
the environmental coloring compared
to the results of the seventh test. In
this instance, the females showed a
significant preference for the “other
sex 1” zone, both for cumulative duration (Student’s t-test, t=2.096, N1=30,
Fig. 7. Time spent in the arm with stimuli per entrance (mean ± SD) (A); cumulative
N2=30, P=0.032) and mean duration
duration of activity in the arm with stimuli (mean±SD) (B) for same and other sex
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=177,
(* p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001).
Z=3.280, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.001).
For the males, there was an equal
N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001; females: Student’s t-test,
preference between the two stimulus zones, both for
t=5.029, N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001) and mean durathe cumulative (Student’s t-test, t=0.064, N1=30, N2=30,
tion (males: Student’s t-test, t=4.900, N1=30, N2=30,
P=0.949) and mean duration (Student’s t-test, t=-0.946,
P<0.001; females: Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=118,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.357).
Z=2.560, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.007). The males had a
stronger preference, with the highest score in “same
sex 3” zone for the cumulative duration (Student’s tDISCUSSION
test, t=2.400, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.021) and the lowest
in “home color” zone for mean duration (Student’s
Since environmental coloring does not seem to have a
t-test, t=-2.566, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.016). The females
definitive role in zebrafish sociality, we wanted to examexhibited the highest score for maximum acceleration
ine the sex-related shoaling differences by comparing
(Student’s t-test, t=2.265, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.029).
the social stimuli preferences in different behavioral
tests. We found significant differences when we comTest other sex 1 vs. same sex 1
pared the findings of “test home color vs. other sex
1” and “test home color vs. same sex 1”. The females
In the seventh behavioral test (Fig. 6) the male sample
showed an evident preference for the “other sex 1”
showed a significant preference for the “same sex
stimulus with regarding to the cumulative duration
1” zone rather than the “other sex 1” zone, both for
(Student’s t-test, t=5.655, N1=30, N2=30, p<0.001),
cumulative (Student’s t-test, t=-3.799, N1=30, N2=30,
while males had an equal preference between the
P=0.001) and mean duration (Wilcoxon signed-rank
two stimuli (Student’s t-test, t=-0.172, N1=30, N2=30,
test, W = 28, Z=-2.676, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.007). There
P=0.864). Comparing the results of “test home color
were no differences between the two stimulus zones for
vs. other sex 3” and “test home color vs. other sex 1”,
females, both for cumulative (Student’s t-test, t=1.569,
we found that female fish shoaled more with one male
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.133) and mean duration (Stufish and less with 3 males (Student’s t-test, t=-2.733,
dent’s t-test, t=1.332, N1=30, N1=30, P=0.200). But,
N1=30, N2=30, P=0.013). Again, the males did not
comparing males and females for the time spent close
show a significant preference (Student’s t-test, t=0766,
to the two stimuli, for females we observed a higher
N1=30, N2=30, p=0.453).
cumulative duration (Student’s t-test, t=-3.007, N1=30,
Lastly, we compared the mean duration scores for
N2=30, P=0.005) and mean duration (Student’s t-test,
the social stimuli zones for “test home color vs. other
t=-3.628, N1=30, N2=30, P<0.001) in the “other sex
sex 3” and “test home color vs. same sex 3”. Females
1” zone, and for males, a higher cumulative duration
showed a stronger preference for the “other sex 3”
(Student’s t-test, t=2.637, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.012) in
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, W=110, Z=2.146, N1=30,
the “same sex 1” zone.
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N2=30, p=0.032) zone, and males for the “same sex 3”
zone (Student’s t-test, t=-2.362, N1=30, N2=30, P=0.029).
Zebrafish are characterized by behavioral differences between males and females. Zebrafish shoaling appears relatively early during postembryonic
development, but the visual preferences for specific
shoal-mates is established much later in development,
and this preference appears immutable once it has
been established [2,5]. We found sex-specific shoaling
preferences and that females, considering the different
variables for each behavioral test, were generally more
active than males.
Since the absence of a natural preference between
the red and green settings was previously documented
in this species [24-26], we assigned randomly one
habitat color per group. We observed in the first and
second behavioral tests that environmental coloring
does not have an “imprinting” effect on adult zebrafish. In fact, males preferred an empty arm instead of
a green zone and females showed a higher preference
for the green arm than the red one. Moreover, habitat
colors in general did not influence the sociality of
zebrafish when collocated alone in one arm of the
cross-maze. In agreement with other studies [13-15],
both males and females chose to spend most of the
time close to the social compartment compared with
an area without conspecifics. In all behavioral tests
in which the environmental coloring influence on
the shoaling preference was evaluated, we found sexrelated differences. In particular, in the “test other
sex 1 vs. same sex 1”, male fish shoaled more with an
individual of the same sex, while females did not show
a real preference between “other sex” or “same sex”
stimuli. These results about female shoaling preferences are not in agreement with the ideas provided
in previous experiments [16], according to which a
female group placed in a small environment without
males tends to develop hierarchies of dominance with
inter-individual negative interactions, compromising
their reproductive success.
In the last behavioral test, we found that the response of the “home color + same sex 1” stimulus acted
as a repellent element for male and female zebrafish.
We speculate that zebrafish avoid an environment with
environmental coloring, independent of the color, if
it has the possibility to choose. In fact, as we found in
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the eighth behavioral test, it is possible that the “home
color” has a sort of negative influence on the natural
shoaling preference of zebrafish.
CONCLUSIONS
We found significant sex-related differences between
zebrafish responses to the different behavioral test.
Male zebrafish shoaled more with an individual of
the same sex rather than with a female. Females were
more active but no significant difference between the
two sex-stimulus zones was shown for females. Similar
to what was documented in previous investigations,
both males and females preferred social behavior
instead of a zone without individuals and only with
environmental coloring. The role of environmental
coloring on shoaling preference remains unclear and
further studies are needed to better investigate this.
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